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abstract

Sulzer W., gspurning J., Magnes M., pink r., Muick M., Sengl p.: Biotope mapping of extensive/
intensive grassland supported by remote sensing and mobile giS in Eastern Styria (austria). Eko-
lógia (Bratislava), Vol. 32, no. 4, p. 335–344, 2013.

The paper presents a case study for the application of remote sensing data (aStEr, landSat 
and rgB orthophotographs) and giS and methods in the context of biotope/grassland mapping/
monitoring in the province of Styria (austria). The range of the applied case study covers the 
detection of extensive/intensive grassland by techniques of multi-temporal satellite and airborne 
classification for grassland detection. The methodologies of three topics are discussed in this pa-
per: special intensive used grassland detection, the preparation of a field map, with pre-processed 
land use polygons, and the description of a conceptual approach for a mobile client/server giS 
grassland management and monitoring support system. although from the legal (government of 
Styria) point of view these methodologies cannot be used for the specific biotope mapping pur-
poses, the verified results are showing valuable additional information for the intensive mapping 
activity during the fieldwork and postprocessing. 
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Background and objectives

The increasing urbanization, human population growth and extensive use of agricultural 
land during recent decades have resulted in significant loss of habitats and biotopes in the ru-
ral landscapes. The drastic change is usually accompanied by many environmental problems, 
such as a reduction of green spaces and deterioration of the ecosystem. 

reduced financial resources have increased the need for innovative techniques for habi-
tat mapping and updating the existing spatial databases (Bock, 2003). instead of land-wide 
intensive field mapping and conventional visual interpretations of aerial photographs for bio-
tope and grassland mapping, satellite data and integrated mobile giS approaches prove to be 
powerful tools for increasing the efficiency of these activities. 
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The application of remotely sensed data for nature conservation monitoring has been lim-
ited because until recently there was a mismatch between the spatial and thematic resolution 
of image data and the user and legal requirements for detailed maps and biotope monitoring. 
in the recent past, most of the operational land cover or habitat mapping applications relied 
either on visual interpretation of satellite images (e.g. corine land cover), aerial photograph 
interpretation (e.g. the biotope and land use mapping) or field surveys (natura, 2000) (Bock 
et al., 2005; Weiers et al., 2004). remote sensing and giS technologies are being increasingly 
used as tools to assist in grassland inventory and integration of data and as a mechanism for 
analysis, modelling and forecasting. 

one of the first histories of remote sensing for grassland investigation is found in poulton 
et al. (1985), who describe the development of remote sensing as a science in the mid-to-late 
1960s. The launch of landSat in 1972 extended remote sensing beyond air photo interpre-
tation into the realm of digital analysis of multi-spectral and multi-temporal data. With high-
resolution sensors (satellites and airborne), the user community faces new opportunities in 
the automated analysis of image data. object-based classification tools support the analyses 
and valorisation of high-resolution image content. Ehlers (2000) and Ehlers et al. (2003) 
claimed that consequently, new intelligent techniques will have to be developed that make 
use of giS integration, multi-sensor approaches and context-based interpretation schemes. 
With this approach, land cover classification can be applied with  rgB airborne data, too.   

grassland (meadows and pastures) is a land cover in the area of conflict between agri-
culture and conservation, where intensification of land use is a major threat to grassland 
biodiversity. grassland use intensity is a key factor for the conservation value of grassland, 
and detailed spatial data on grassland use intensity is needed to improve strategies for bio-
diversity conservation (franke et al. 2012). The authors also give short overview of the latest 
remote sensing studies for biodiversity, habitat monitoring and for issues of conservation. 
in the context of grass- and range-land monitoring, different remote sensing approaches 
have been developed for the characterization of grassland type and vegetation change, the 
mapping of pasture and grassland productivity and the derivation of biophysical properties 
such as biomass or grass cover. however, spatially explicit data on the intensity of grassland 
use can provide vital information for various applications such as biodiversity conservation, 
monitoring land-use intensification in areas with high conservation value as well as for re-
fined inventories of greenhouse gas emissions (franke et al., 2012).

in this paper, three topics (workflows) were selected to proof the possibilities of the in-
tegration of satellite images, special image processing tools for orthophotograph delineation 
and mobile giS application design. The results of this work should support the intensive 
fieldwork for the biotope monitoring mapping in several districts in Eastern Styria. in this 
context, there is a need to explore how and with what quality satellite data can be used for the 
inquiry and monitoring of intensively and extensively used grassland.

(1) The analyses of multi-temporal satellite images (aStEr and landSat) can provide 
information about the level of greening/maturity (from March to July) of the grassland. By 
including an additional rule set (height, slope angle, shape of field, unsuitable land-use cat-
egories like agricultural land, settlements, streets, water bodies, etc.) it is possible to exclude 
intensively used grassland by means of satellite image analyses. The selection of an appropri-
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ate sensor (geometric, spectral and temporal resolution), data pre-processing (geometric and 
spectral enhancement), the setup of a rule set, the classification of the intensive grassland ex-
cluding mask, and finally the evaluation process (field check) will be discussed in this paper.

(2) conventional digital rgB orthophotographs can be hardly classified by means of im-
age processing. Special image processing tools (object based classification) can provide land-
use polygons at different levels of details even in spectral low-resolution images. These basic 
polygons can support and speed up the visual land-use mapping and can assist the fieldwork 
too. 

(3) in addition to the methods already mentioned, industrial standard giS-technology is 
used to integrate existing and future information layers within one consistent data container. 
The underlying database model is designed to meet the information needs of administra-
tive instances as well as to implement the analytical tasks formulized by plant scientists and 
geo-specialists (possible fields of application: error propagation, time series analyses, pattern 
analyses, etc.); other advantages of this geodatabase-driven approach are good scalability 
and the high portability of the developed desktop system to mobile mapping devices which 
provide a user-friendly data acquisition environment.

objectives of the biotope mapping project in styria 

in the year 2009, the civil engineering bureau kofler was entrusted by the Styrian govern-
ment to achieve a biotope mapping in the districts Weiz, fürstenfeld, hartberg and feldbach. 
The intent was to map selected habitats in the whole Styrian territory until the year 2013 as 
groundwork for future landscape and nature protection planning. from the perspective of 
nature conservation, the focus of the mapping project is on extensive grassland (meadows 
and pastures), hedges, woody areas smaller than 1 ha and riparian woodlands.

arable land (as known from the cadastral land register), building land and circulation 
areas and areas above 1500 m sea level were excluded in advance. The pure mapping area for 
the 2009 project was calculated with 626,11 km2 in a total area of about 3000 km2 and ad-
ditionally more than 5000 km run length of flowing waters. The determination of the biotope 
types was carried out by using the ‘Biotoptypenkatalalog der Steiermark’ (amt der Steier-
märkischen landesregierung, 2008).

an example mapping achieved by the applicant in the previous years showed that the 
assignment of the biotope-type borders in analogue orthophotographs in field and later digi-
talization was very time-consuming and error-prone. owing to the fact that differently man-
aged farmland can be easily confined on suitable orthophotographs (taken between May and 
July), the biotope borders were drawn in advance by use of arcgiS in orthophotographs 
of the mapping area and the polygons were numbered explicit. These maps were handed to 
the fieldworkers. The fieldworkers had to fill in a data entry form a geographical description 
(assignment of the biotope-type respectively a biotope-type complex, the type of manage-
ment, the structure of the biotope, adverse effects and the identifiable plant species) of each 
outlined polygon. for a clear assignation of the biotope types even through more than 30 
different fieldworkers, a key on a floristical base was established and sampled in the begin-
ning of the fieldwork period. in deep-level areas particularly, there was a great percentage 
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of intensively managed grassland expected. The intensively managed and species-poor plots 
had to be only assigned but not described by the fieldworkers.

study area

The investigation area covers the south-eastern part of the province of Styria (fig. 1). in this region, four districts 
(Weiz, fürstenfeld, feldbach and hartberg) were selected for the biotope mapping activity. The region has an area 
of about 3024 km2 (effective mapping area is about 600 km2) and is characterized by two distinct rural landscapes 
types aligned from Eastern alps in the north and a hilly area the south-east. The Eastern alps are characterized by 
forest (Spruce, broadleaf trees) and mainly pasture grassland. The main part in between is dominated by a tertiary 
hilly area (hügelland) with tertiary and quaternary deposits. 

The different landscape characteristics have clearly influenced the land-use pattern. in the hilly area, broadleaf 
forest and cereal cropping on relatively large parcels are predominant. cereal and maize cropping is concentrated 
mainly on the valley floors and gentle lower slopes. 

   fig. 1. investigation area in Styria. 

Data basis

The main data sources and their processing history are outlined in the following.
remote sensing data: With regard to data availability, cost effectiveness, spectral, spatial and temporal resolu-

tion (15, 30, 90 m) landSat Thematic Mapper (tM) and aStEr data sets and orthophotographs are used for this 
study. These data sets fulfil the requirements of the methodology. With respect to the cloudlessness, coverage of the 
whole investigation area, seasonality and time intervals (multi-temporal aspects of greening and multi-cutting of the 
grassland) the following data sets were chosen (fig. 2). 

gis data: The data sets were provided by the biotope mapping agency and the government of Styria (giS 
Steiermark). The main goal of the used layers is to exclude areas which are not potential extensive grassland biotopes 
(fig. 2).  
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methodology and results

The applied methodology of the study as well as the continuative approaches for grassland 
mapping and the achieved results are discussed in this section.
(1) Classification of intensively used grassland areas (fig. 4) 
The main objective of this part of the study is to check the suitability of remote sensing data 
for detailed grassland classification. in this way, the biotope mapping activity can exclude the 
intensively used grassland in their fieldwork campaign, to save time and money.   

While the distinction of tree-covered biotopes is rather easily done by aerial photograph-
ic interpretation, extensive grassland cannot easily be separated from intensive grassland or 
in some cases even from arable fields. Thus, the primary idea was to exclude intensively used 
grassland automatically by an automated analysis of satellite images.

The first step of the classification process was a data homogenization, which means that 
the provided data sets (landSat, orthophotographs, dEM and vector giS files) had differ-
ent projection types and the aStEr data has to be orthorectified by image processing soft-
ware (leica photogrammetric Suite). a mosaic for the huge number of orthophotographs (a 
single ortho-photograph covers 1.25 km2) has been processed and the original resolution of 
25 cm was degraded down to 50 cm, to reduce data amount. to minimize the size of datasets 
for image processing, the whole extensive image datasets are cut to the three district limits. 

Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (ndVi), the ratio of the difference of near-infra-
red and red reflectance to the sum of these two variables, is the dominant spectral vegeta-
tion indicator of grassland biophysical measurements. ndVi tends to enhance the vegetation 
signal, reducing the atmospheric and edaphic influence, and standardizing the spectral data. 
This is particularly true when vegetation shows vigorous photosynthetic activity. Therefore, it 
has been used in this study to divide intensive (cut and well growing, high greenness) grass-
land from extensive (slower blooming and growing, mainly dry and brown) grassland (fig. 
3). depending on the climatic situation the vegetation period of intensive grassland starts 
between the end of March (south-eastern lower part) until april (mountainous areas). With 
a multi-temporal change detection approach (March to July) it is possible to verify the differ-
ent growing intensity in the whole investigation area (fig. 5). 

The Digital Elevation Model (dEM) with a resolution of 10 m is used to make a rough 
slope classification of the area. Slopes with more than 20° will be excluded due to the precau-

fig. 2. Basic data sets.

remote sensing data sets gis data sets

• aStEr 2008:  april, May, June, august and 
September

• dEM: resolution of 10 m

• landSat 2008 april, august and october • administrative borders

• airborne rgB orthophotographs from the whole 
investigation area with a resolution of 25 cm

• Excluding layer data set in ShapE format
 - forest
 - Settlements
 - Streets
 - rivers
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fig. 4. flowchart of grassland classification

fig. 3. difference between extensive and intensive used grassland in the mountainous areas (photo W. Sulzer).

tion that an intensive treatment by machines 
(tractors) or scythes is not possible on steeper 
slopes. So the probability to find intensive 
grassland in steeper slopes is lower than in 
gentle slopes. additionally, the maximum 
height of the potential investigation area was 
set by 1500 m asl.

in the ‘excluding mask’ large areas which 
are not assigned to open land are defined to 
reduce the potential grassland yields. The vec-
tor data set from the giS Steiermark/Styria 
(www.gis.steiermark.at/) includes arable land, 
settlement areas, rivers and lakes and forests. 

(2)  preparing orthophotograph-based land-
use polygons for the field mapping
The second application is an object-based ap-
proach, which produces polygons of different 
biotope and land-use types. The aim is to gen-
erate an initial image map to assist fieldwork 
for a biotope mapping. fig. 6 shows an exam-
ple of base map for fieldwork, where the in-
vestigator can easily adapt digitally by means 

http://www.gis.steiermark.at/
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of a field laptop the shape of the polygons and set attributes for the land cover types. con-
ventional digital rgB orthophotographs were processed for different levels of segmentation.    

(3) designing a mobile gis-based mapping infrastructure (fig. 7)
as already mentioned, grasslands can be seen as pseudo-stable environments which are more 
or less reconfigured by natural or man-made, periodical or a-periodical disturbances. These 
influences usually induce processes which lead to metamorphoses of the structure of the 

fig. 5. orthophotograph (left) and aStEr image (right) with intensively used grassland yields (dots).

fig. 6. object-based segmentation for fieldwork base maps.
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grasslands themselves as well as of the environment (e.g. chemical composition and texture of 
soils, soil moisture; knauer, 1979; Schreiber et al., 1997). These phenomena give reasons for a 
specific profile of tasks which giS specialists in grassland mapping scenarios have to deal with: 
 - The intensive use of digital data management and storage infrastructure (geodatabase)
 - The importance of the locational component in the data which typically enables the applica-

tion of powerful giS toolsets for multi-dimensional analysis of spatially enriched data model 
typically generated by ‘vector producing’ acquisition hardware (in most cases gnSS) 

 - The need to acquire, verify, analyse and visualize spatially referenced data and to compare it 
with reality; the last work package particularly is typically handled during cost-intensive field 
campaigns by means of highly mobile (handheld) equipment (which implies a fieldwork 
preparation as far as possible)

 - The need to expand the spatial data model by addition of time to a spatio-temporal data 
model which allows the derivation of models and the development of predictions.

These topics necessarily lead to a catalogue of technological requirements covering hardware 

fig. 7. client/server architecture of  a web-based geodata management and monitoring system (www.mapping.com/
mobileanwendungen).
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(pocket pc, tablet pc, Smartphone; android-, ioS- or Windows-driven with integrated or ex-
ternal gpS), software (mobile giS/gpS solutions like arcpad or others), wireless communica-
tion infrastructure (Wi-fi, cellular phone signals, Bluetooth) and programming tools (Java, VB, 
python, c++). These elements facilitate a system architecture which is very similar to that of a 
web-based giS consisting of client-side and server-side components. The former are end-user 
hardware/software platforms providing data/map edition, visualization and analytical opera-
tions as well as sending user requests and the transmission of information updates. furthermore, 
giS-enabled clients implement the positional data acquisition, regardless of external or internal 
gpS-units. The latter provide comprehensive (multi-server) geospatial data management, per-
form more complex giS analyses and are responsible for the handling of user requests and user 
management. at last, the linkage between mobile units and giS content and service units is es-
tablished by a two-way wireless communication component enabling data synchronization by 
bridging the gap between server-side and client-side. concerning different aspects of weakness of 
mobile hardware systems distributed databases are often called ‘small-footprint databases’, refer-
ring to the fact that – although they were installed on a mobile client – they save the collected data 
persistent and in a highly structured way. Thus, in the given context, for example, an almost fully 
featured geodatabase representing the locational factors for characterization of grasslands should 
also contain parameters like climate (radiation, temperature, humidity, precipitation, snow cover, 
wind), relief (height, landform, slope, aspect), soil (soil temperature, humidity ratio, acidity, soil 
profile, grain size) and biotic factors (micro-organisms, soil animals, herbivores). additionally, 
these variables/attributes have to be documented by photographs and standardized metadata sets. 
according to the performance of data acquisition units, databases have to be adapted to meet 
these special requirements and needs. although the physical constraints are present, the goal of 
the mobile database should be to provide most of the functions of a ‘regular’ database. Therefore, 
they are rarely designed as a stand-alone product, but provide a more or less simplified subset 
(front end) of the complete dBMS; in this client/server configuration mobile terminals request 
the data (as feature service) or maps (as map service) from a ready-to-use, predefined central 
database (derekenaris et al. 2001). This procedure allows the time-consuming database design 
in the more comfortable office/lab environment and at once assures a maximum of usability and 
performance during the fieldwork (ESri, 2012 a,b and c). during the workflow, a replica of the 
relevant subset of the geodatabase is sent to the device, which establishes a local working dataset 
without any further server access; by means of synchronization, the updated or newly collected 
dataset is sent back to the master database. continuously increasing computer performance and 
storage capacity as well as the rapidly growing ‘overall smartness’ of the mobile devices (more 
functionality and usability of mobile database models) will  achieve a cost-effective and highly 
usable solution for environmental monitoring and management tasks.
 
Conclusion

This study reveals the suitability of remote sensing data for detailed classification and monitor-
ing of biotopes, especially grasslands. however, since the mapping guideline of the client of the 
project, the Styrian government, did not allow an automated exclusion of areas such as arable 
fields or intensified grassland, the excluding mask provided by the institute of geography must 
not be used. furthermore, the intensively and extensively used biotope categories distinguished 
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by the mapping guideline are often very similar to each other. The field check of the excluding 
mask resulted in a 60% hit ratio due to the floristically orientated mapping guideline, but a signifi-
cantly higher hit ratio due to the level of intensity of agricultural treatment. Thus, the excluding 
mask was used not to partly substitute the fieldwork but the information was provided to the 
biotope mapper as an additional information, depicted as a yellow point for intensive farmland in 
the polygon. furthermore, the verification of the classification made by the biotope mapper was 
focused on extreme differences between the respective assessments of the given polygon, to the 
classification as ‘excluded’ by the remote sensing project.
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